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Abstract
Agile methods, especially Scrum, have become
staples of the modern software development industry.
Retrospective meetings are Scrum’s instrument for
process improvement and adaptation. They are
considered one of the most important aspects of the
Scrum method and its implementation in organizations.
However, Retrospectives face their own challenges.
Agile practitioners have highlighted common problems,
i.e. headaches, that repeatedly appear in meetings and
negatively impact the quality of process improvement
efforts. To remedy these headaches, Retrospective
activities, which can help teams think together and break
the usual routine, have been proposed. In this research,
we present case studies of educational and industry
teams, investigating the effects of eleven Retrospective
activities on five identified headaches. While we find
evidence for the claimed benefits of activities in the
majority of studied cases, application of remedies also
led to new headaches arising.
1. Introduction
The software development industry has embraced
the use of modern Agile development methods, in
particular, Scrum. The 13th Annual State of Agile
Report, which analyzed 1,319 survey responses from
industry practitioners, found Scrum and Scrum / XP
Hybrids to be the most commonly employed Agile
methods, with 64% of respondents’ organizations using
them in projects [1]. Concerning Agile technique
selection, running Agile Retrospective meetings (Retros,
for short) was found to be prominent (80%), with
only the Daily Standup, another practice focused on
feedback, being more popular (86%) [1]. The 2017
/ 2018 State of Scrum Report, a survey of more
than 2,000 Agile Alliance members in 91 countries,
notes that 97% of current Scrum and Agile users
indicated their commitment to continue using the
methods, and 85% reported that Scrum had improved
the quality of their work life [2]. The report similarly
highlights the importance of feedback and continuous
improvement within modern development processes:
81% of respondents held a Retro after each Sprint, while
87% ran a Daily Scrum meeting [2]. The generalized
flow through the Scrum method and the role of the
Retros are depicted in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Scrum process flow, with the
Retrospective meeting highlighted, based on [3].
1.1. Agile Retrospective Meetings
The published literature agrees with Agile
practitioners’ assessments regarding the importance
of inspect-and-adapt cycles and reflection in
Agile methods. Retros are considered a vital
component of Scrum and its implementation in
organizations [4]. In fact, in the second edition of his
influential book on Scrum and XP, Kniberg explicitly
acknowledges this, stating that “the retrospective is the
number-one-most-important thing in Scrum” [5]. The
Scrum Guide defines the purpose of Retros as inspecting
“how the last Sprint went with regards to people,
relationships, process, and tools” [6]. Thus, Retros
not only represent opportunities for teams to improve
their ways of collaboration and teamwork, but also
empowerment and enjoyment in future development
iterations [7]. As a part of the Scrum framework, Retros
are performed at the end of an iteration, following the
Sprint Review. Outcomes of these meetings are a list of
“identified improvements” [6] or “action items” [7] that
will be enacted in the following Sprint.
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While the Sprint Review meeting focuses on what
was produced during the last iteration, i.e. its quality and
completeness, the Retro deals with how it was built and
how the next Sprint can be improved, i.e. the process
and the human factors involved.
1.2. Retrospective Headaches
Retros have their own set of requirements for
participants and face their own set of challenges. In
particular, the literature concerning Agile practitioners
has highlighted problems which repeatedly appear in
these meetings [8, 9]. These headaches of process
facilitators refer to problems of organization, process,
engagement and collaboration within Retros of teams.
Recurring headaches, while not fatal to the executed
development process as a whole, can negatively
influence the effectiveness of Retros and the quality
of Retro outcomes and process improvement efforts
in general. The identified Retro headaches include
problems such as too little preparation by process
facilitators [9], resulting in frustrated participants
or participants not voicing their opinions, which
diminishes the output of Retros [8].
1.3. Retrospective Remedies
To alleviate Retro headaches, multiple types of
remedies have been proposed by both researchers and
practitioners [7, 9, 10, 11]. These remedies often
take the form of games or timeboxed group activities
that suggest specific meeting actions for Retros and
can help teams “think together” [7] and to “break
the usual routine” [12]. They help alleviate common
Retro headaches by encouraging the exploration of
new perspectives, increasing motivation and supporting
team-building efforts [12].
2. Research Goals
Explicit attributions of remedies to corresponding
headaches currently only exist in a few cases,
which have been identified as valuable tools for
practitioners [13]. In previous work, we proposed a
mapping of Retro problems to activities, which can be
employed by Agile practitioners to find the appropriate
remedy for an identified headache [14]. In this paper,
we focus on the empirical evidence that underpins these
connections. The following research question (RQ)
guides our work:
RQ: Which activities employed by Agile process
facilitators remedy identified headaches in
Retrospective meetings?
We present initial observational case studies on the
effectiveness and feasibility of specific Retro remedies
concerning the Retro headaches observed in Scrum
software development teams, both in educational as
well as professional contexts. Our results indicate
that while responses to the introduction of Retro
activities were generally positive, the efficacy of
alleviating the identified headache varied between
different employed remedies. Furthermore, we note
that administering Retro remedies in teams was also
connected to the development of adverse effects in some
observed scenarios, such as additional Retro headaches.
These results highlight the importance of selecting the
appropriate Retro activity as a remedy for an identified
headache as well as the need for detailed information on
remedies, i.e. a “medication package insert”, for Agile
practitioners.
3. Related Work
Activities, which offer team actions for meetings
and keep them fresh have been used in Retros since
their inception. In 2000, Kerth initially published a
collection of activities for Retros [15]. In the following
years, collections were published by multiple further
authors [16, 9, 10, 17]. Derby and Larsen introduced
a general agenda for Retros, featuring five consecutive
phases—set the stage, gather data, generate insights,
decide what to do, close—and proposed activities for
each stage [7]. This concept was adopted by other
authors [18]. Jovanovic et al. [13] mapped activities
to the four phases of Tuckman’s teamwork model,
i.e. forming, storming, norming and performing [19].
However, only a few authors, such as Kua [9] and
Rubin [8], have connected the proposed activities to
specific headaches that have been observed. They
suggest, e.g. to ask the team targeted questions at
opportune moments.
Esther and Larsen propose to “start with the hard
data” at the beginning of a Retro [7], collecting
the teams’ events, metrics and artifacts of the
last development iteration. This approach supports
governing and controlling the executed development
process based on empirical evidence [20]. This
focus on empiricism, i.e. basing decisions on
knowledge derived from experience and project data,
is reflected in the theory of the Scrum framework,
with the concept of “empirical process control” [6].
However, these findings from theory and research
have often not reached standard industry practice.
In a study of Microsoft developers, Devanbu et al.
found that programmers beliefs, rather than being
founded on empirical insights, were primarily formed
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based on personal experience [21]. The way that
Retros are run and possible headaches are tackled is
then often based on anecdotal evidence and personal
perceptions. Evidence-based medicine, with its focus on
disseminating empirical research results to practitioners,
can serve as a model to change this. By producing
and publishing more empirical results of real Retro
activity usage in case studies or experiments, researchers
and practitioners alike can benefit from evidence-based
practice.
4. Method
The goal of this research is to provide additional
empirical evidence for the effectiveness of specific
Retro activities in remedying commonly identified
headaches in the context of the Scrum method. We
aim at supporting the roles tasked with facilitating and
improving the software development process in teams in
running more effective and enjoyable Retros.
We performed the following steps towards this goal
and to answer our previously defined research question:
1. Collect Retro activities and the headaches they
aim to solve from research literature and previous
work.
2. Conduct real-world case studies in Scrum
teams, advising process facilitators and teams
to introduce appropriate Retro remedies for
identified headaches.
3. Collect perceptions of team members after
remedy application using surveys. Evaluate the
influence of activities on the treated headaches.
The following subsections detail these individual steps.
4.1. Retrospective Activities & Headaches in
Literature
Work by Jovanovic´ et al. [13] and Loeffler [20] as
well as our own previous work [14] includes structured
collection efforts of both Retro headaches and activities.
We unified and deduplicated the employed primary
sources, extracting descriptions and instructions of
activities as well as headaches. We also explicitly
included up-to-date web resources as part of our sources,
as these are used by Agile practitioners on a daily
basis [20, 22], in contrast to published research [21].
Table 1 lists the primary sources of Retro activities
and their descriptions, which were used as possible
remedies in the case study. Common Retro headaches
to be looked out for in meetings of the case study were
extracted from the sources listed in Table 2.
Table 1. Sources of Retrospective activities.
Year Name and Reference
2006 Agile Retrospectives - Making Good Teams
Great [7]
2006 Innovation Games: Creating Breakthrough
Products through Collaborative Play [16]
2013 The Retrospective Handbook [9]
2013 Project Retrospectives: A Handbook for Team
Reviews [23]
2014 Getting value out of Agile Retrospectives: A
Toolbox of Retrospective Exercises [10]
2015 Agile Retrospective Kickstarter [17]
2015 Fun Retrospectives - Activities and ideas for
making agile retrospectives more engaging [11]
2018 Retromat: Run great agile retrospectives! [18]
2019 Partnerships and Possibilities Blog [24]
2019 Agile Retrospective Resource Wiki:
Retrospective Plans [25]
Table 2. Sources of Retrospective headaches.
Year Name and Reference
2012 Essential Scrum [8]
2013 The Retrospective Handbook [9]
2014 Do’s and Don’ts of Agile Retrospectives [26]
2017 Improving Agile Retrospectives [20]
2017 9 Deadly Agile Retrospectives Antipatterns [27]
2018 Agile Retrospective Wiki: Common Ailments
and Cures [28]
4.2. Observing Headaches and Administering
Remedies
To gain an understanding of the Retro headaches
and the remedies that could be employed, we conducted
multiple case studies [29]. We took part in meetings
in the role of “observer as participant” [30]. Team
members were aware of the presence of the researcher
and were previously informed of the goals of the
research.
Overall, we were present in nineteen Retros as part
of the performed case studies. The Retros were held in
three distinct contexts: an undergraduate Agile software
development university course, a mobile gaming startup
and a large established software development company.
The university course was a capstone project course in
the undergraduate program, focused on the application
of Scrum in a practical software development project,
involving the collaboration of four self-organizing
teams [31]. In the rest of this paper, we refer to
the four university Scrum teams as Teams A, B, C,
and D. Thirty-one students in the final year of their
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undergraduate studies with experience in programming
as well as scrum participated in the course. The course
project was split into four Sprints, each two weeks
long, and included Daily Scrums, Sprint Plannings,
Sprint Reviews, as well as Retros organized by the
participants. While results obtained from student
teams are not immediately generalizable to other
contexts, related work also points out that performance
between professionals and students did not differ when
experiments involved applying a new technology [32].
The mobile gaming startup team worked in two-week
Sprints and teams conducted short Retros after the end
of each iteration, often in the form of “I like, I wish
sessions” [33]. The team from an established global
player in the software industry consisted of an entire
department with three teams of eight developers, three
designers, a part-time Scrum Master, a Product Owner,
and a manager. In addition to the Retros performed
within the scrum teams, quarterly Retros with the whole
department were performed.
Five Retros were solely observed, to gain an initial
understanding of the teams’ contexts. In fourteen Retros
we proposed activities to the Scrum Master, based on
previously identified Retro headaches, influencing the
way the meetings were organized and run. In these
cases, we proposed specific activities to the Scrum
Masters of observed teams, who then implemented
them. The headaches to be addressed were identified
through structured interviews with the team’s Scrum
Master or, where possible, by analyzing the notes of
the previously observed Retro. Activities to remedy
the identified headaches were selected and proposed to
the Scrum Masters in individual one-on-one meetings in
which the selected activity, its structure, and goals, were
thoroughly explained. The mapping that was used to
match Retro headaches to activities that remedy them is
detailed in Section 5. If multiple headaches were noticed
in a single Retro, mappings were searched for activities
that could address both headaches simultaneously. If
these could not be found, two separate appropriate
activities were employed consecutively in teams.
4.3. Collecting Perceptions of Interventions
We applied three data collection methods to capture
the perceptions of team members towards the employed
interventions and their effects: (i) We observed the
interventions and took notes. (ii) We asked team
members of facilitated Retros to fill out surveys at the
end of each meeting. (iii) We interviewed the six Scrum
Masters of facilitated Retros after their final Retros of
the case study.
The employed surveys captured the perceptions of
team members towards the used activities and their
effects with a mixture of closed and open format
items as defined by Leung [34]. Accordingly, every
survey contained an item capturing the enjoyment of
participants regarding the applied Retro activity, e.g.
“Did you like the Sailboat activity?”. The item could
be answered with Yes, No or Other. When selecting
the Other option, participants were encouraged to
add explanatory free text. Additionally, the surveys
contained two free text questions asking for positive and
negative aspects of the Retro and an optional comment
field for feedback.
The final interviews with Scrum Masters were
concerned with their impressions of the activities as
well as success in remedying the identified headaches.
As the Scrum Masters were tasked with implementing
the proposed activities and possess intricate knowledge
of their teams they represent an important source of
knowledge and insights. Interviews were conducted
at the very end of the case studies with the industry
partners as well as with the students. The interviews
were recorded and transcribed. We analyzed the
collected data from observations, open survey items,
and interviews through coding [29]. Notes, participant
answers, and interview transcripts were iteratively
labeled with the perceived effects of each activity
towards problematic aspects of Retros. The closed
format question was mapped to a linear scale of -1 (No),
0 (Other) and 1 (Yes). We calculated averages based on
all given answers and this mapping. The results of these
steps are presented in Figure 4.
5. Employed Headache-Remedy
Mappings
To propose the appropriate remedy for an identified
Retro headache, a mapping between them has to
be established. In this case study, we observed
five common Retro headaches in the meetings of
participating Scrum teams, as listed in Table 3. In a
following step, Retro activities were defined or selected
from related work. These should be able to address the
headaches and should apply to the teams’ contexts and
circumstances. This mapping was drawn from previous
work [14] and is presented in Table 4. It is based on
the analysis of the detailed activity descriptions in the
primary sources, cf. Section 4.1. It is this mapping that
we aim to validate empirically.
5.1. Retrospective Activity Details
We summarize the eleven Retro activities employed
in the case studies in the following paragraphs.
Activities marked with an asterisk (*) represent
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Table 3. Retrospective headaches and how often they were observed and addressed in the case studies.
Headache Definition Qty
No Preparation [8, 9, 20] Few arrangements by facilitator, participants’ time not being valued,
lack of structure.
5
Not Speaking Up [8, 26, 28] Reluctance of team members to reflect or to share perceptions of
(known) problems.
4
All Talk–No Action [9, 20, 27, 28] Few outcomes defining the next improvement steps, no clear path for
improvement.
3
Focus on Negatives [20, 28] Positive aspects of previous iteration disregarded in favor of negatives,
leading to low team spirit.
1
Too Repetitive [9] Unchanging Retro procedures, leading to fatigue, frustration and low
motivation.
1
Table 4. Mapping of observed Retrospective headaches to possible remedies, based on [14].
Headache Possible Remedies
No Preparation • Sailboat • Futurespective • Emotional Seismograph • Open the Box • Tweet My Sprint
Not Speaking Up • Sailboat • Emotional Seismograph • Open the Box • Story Oscars • Tweet My Sprint
• Collective Painting • Team Member Oscars
Focus on Negatives • Sailboat • Futurespective • Open the Box • Story Oscars • Circles and Soup
• Team Member Oscars
All Talk–No Action • Open the Box • Reverse Brainstorming
Too Repetitive • Futurespective • Circles and Soup • Tweet My Sprint • Collective Painting
• Reverse Brainstorming • Guess Who & Emotional Seismograph
adaptations to existing activities made during the
observational case study. These were necessary due to
the individual contexts of teams and were agreed on with
Scrum Masters and process facilitators of teams.
• Sailboat [10]: Reflection on the past Sprint using
a sailboat visualization including positives (wind),
negatives (anchors), opportunities (sun) and dangers
(icebergs) in the future. Team members share and
categorize items after brainstorming.
• Open the Box [11]: Brainstorming using a box
metaphor. The box contains the team’s actions of the
last Sprint. The team decides which actions to add or
to remove and which should stay.
• Futurespective [16]: The team imagines they are
already conducting the next Sprint’s Retro and
brainstorms what made the current Sprint a success.
• Emotional Seismograph [11]: Visualization activity
where team members plot the development of their
mood throughout the last sprint in a shared graph, with
the axes representing time and happiness, also referred
to as Peaks and Valleys Timeline.
• Circles and Soup [18]: Suggested improvements are
divided into three areas based on the level of control
team members can exert: (i) addressable by team
members themselves, (ii) people outside the team are
needed or (iii) the team has no influence (the soup).
• Story Oscars [18]: Team members reflect on last
Sprint’s user stories. Stories are nominated for
different award categories, e.g. most challenging. The
team votes to decide winners.
• Tweet My Sprint [18]: Team members write short
informal notes/tweets concerning the past iteration,
which are shared and arranged in a timeline, and can
be “retweeted” or replied to.
• Guess Who [18] & Emotional Seismograph*: The
Emotional Seismograph activity is performed by
individual team members. The others guess which
mood graph belongs to which team member, stating
their rationales.
• Reverse Brainstorming*: The team brainstorms using
the prompt “What would make the next Sprint the
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worst ever?”. Then the next steps can be defined based
on the logical opposite of items.
• Team Member Oscars*: Adaptation of the Story
Oscars activity. Team members award each other
based on work of the last Sprint. Every participant
should receive an award.
• Collective Painting*: Free-form activity, where the
team, in silence, collectively paints a shared picture
representing their perceptions of the past sprint.
6. Case Study Results
During the Retros in our case study, we observed
five previously described headaches, cf. Table 3. The
most common headaches in our case study were No
Preparation, Not Speaking Up and All Talk–No Action.
Too Repetitive could only be observed once. In all
of these cases, the headaches lead to serious problems
during the Retros such as meetings running much longer
than planned, finishing without clear action items to
improve the next sprint or not discussing problems
that existed during the sprint. Focus on Negatives
did not lead to problems within the Retros of Team
A, however, the team tended to be negative so we
included it in the problem list and decided to remedy
this headache with an activity in Team A R4. Due to
the nature of this observational case study, we relied
on headaches naturally occurring during observations.
Therefore, we can only offer evidence for the described
set of headaches. Scrum Masters and Agile facilitators
participating in the case study understood the proposed
Retro activities and were able to apply them in
their teams in all observed cases. With their help,
eleven separate activities were employed to remedy
identified headaches in subsequent meetings. Figure 2
presents the activities as well as the results of surveys
regarding the mean perceptions of activity introduction
by team members. Overall, we collected 122 filled out
questionnaires for 18 interventions conducted within 14
Retros. Out of the 11 activities 8 received positive or
mostly positive ratings. Team Awards received the most
negative ratings from all activities.
Table 5 presents the details of all Retros that we
facilitated as part of the case studies, along with the
headache that was identified and the specific remedy
that was applied. Of the 18 instances in which activities
were employed in Retros, 8 activities did not address
a specific problem and were introduced for variety
and to collect perceptions about the method from the
teams. Of the 10 activities that were employed to
remedy a headache, 9 cases were successful. Only
once (Team A R3, Reverse Brainstorming) did the
Figure 2. Mean perceptions of teams regarding the
introduction of Retrospective activities.
identified headache persist after the team employed the
corresponding activity. However, in three cases the
introduction of a Retro activity led to new headaches,
which had previously not been observed in the team.
Team A R2 (n=7)
Team A R3 (n=6)
Team A R4 (n=6)
Team B R2 (n=7)
Team B R3 (n=7)
Team B R4 (n=7)
Team C R2 (n=7)
Team C R3 (n=8)
Team C R4 (n=8)
Team D R2 (n=6)
Team D R3 (n=6)
Team D R4 (n=2)
Startup I (n=9)
Global Player (n=12)
0% 25% 50% 75%
Positive Neutral Negative No answer
Figure 3. Mean perceptions of team morale
improvement after each Retrospective.
We did not track the effect of our Retros in terms of
team velocity. However, we asked participants to rate
their team morale after each Retro, see Figure 3. The
number of answers to this question varied largely for the
student teams. There were few negative effects reported
and 7 of the 11 retros were associated with improvement
in team morale.
We analyzed our collected observation notes,
free text survey answers and interview transcripts
for mentions of positive and negative influences on
problematic aspects of Retros. For example, one
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Retrospective Headache Remedy Results
Team A R2 No Preparation,
Not Speaking Up,
(Focus on Negatives)
Sailboat Headaches remedied, but new headache arose
Team A R3 All Talk–No Action,
(Focus on Negatives)
Reverse Brainstorming Small improvements, but headache persists
Team A R4 Focus on Negatives Team Member Oscars Headache remedied
All Talk–No Action Open the Box Headache remedied
Team B R2 No Preparation Futurespective Headache remedied
Team B R3 - Emotional Seismograph Variety recognized: more emotional topics
Team B R4 - Circles and Soup Variety recognized, method hard to understand
- Story Oscars Variety recognized, method took too long
Team C R2 No Preparation Emotional Seismograph Headache remedied
Team C R3 - Sailboat Variety recognized
Team C R4 - Guess Who +
Emotional Seismograph
Variety recognized, but few action items defined,
might lead to All Talk–No Action
Team D R2 - Sailboat Variety recognized
Team D R3 - Collective Painting Variety recognized, but new headache arose
Team D R4 Not Speaking Up Tweet My Sprint Headache remedied
- Circles and Soup Variety recognized, method hard to understand
Startup I R1 Not Speaking Up Emotional Seismograph Headache remedied
Too repetitive,
No Preparation
Sailboat Headaches remedied, but new headache arose
Global Player No Preparation Open the Box Headache remedied
Table 5. Details of case study Retrospectives. Remedy applications are marked as successful (green), generating
adverse effects (blue), ambiguous (yellow) and unsuccessful (red). Parenthesis denote latent headaches, “-”
denotes usage of activities for feedback collection.
participant explained that Reverse Brainstorming helped
him “to realize what has worked well”, which we noted
as an indicator, that this method can help to address
Focus On Negatives. Another participant stated that
the Sailboat “provides a good structure along which
we could discuss the different topics” which we took
as an indicator that the method could address No
Preparation. Regarding Circles and Soup, a participant
mentioned “it was a completely different way of
doing things and thus provided a totally new point of
view” which we took as an indicator that this method
addresses Too Repetitive. Based on these mentions,
we created profiles for all the activities, that indicate
team members’ perceptions regarding the effectiveness
of Retro activities in addressing identified headaches.
Figure 4 presents these profiles in the form of radar
charts. The higher the value for a given dimension is,
the more participants believed that the activity could
improve an aspect of their Retros. Enough data to
construct a meaningful diagram was created through the
coding steps for nine out of the eleven distinct activities
that were part of the case studies. The activities
Story Oscars and Team Member Oscars received few
mentions and ratings. Case study participants positively
mentioned a change or increased variety (dimension
Too Repetitive) concerning all employed activities.
The Retro profiles indicate that the Futurespective was
the best-suited allrounder of all employed activities,
being rated highly in all but one of the analyzed
dimensions. Circles and Soup, Open the Box, Reverse
Brainstorming, and Sailboat, presented a mix of specific
strengths and weaknesses. While the Emotional
Seismograph activity was able to successfully remedy
headaches in teams, cf. Table 5, there were strong
discrepancies in participant ratings, leading to an
average neutral rating. The similar structure and steps
of the activities Open the Box and Sailboat is reflected
in their radar chart profiles. Both activities make
use of brainstorming and clustering, although different
metaphors and categories are employed.
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-1
0
1
Focus On Negatives
No Preparation
Not Speaking UpAll talk – No Action
Too Repetitive
Circles and Soup
-1
0
1
Focus On Negatives
No Preparation
Not Speaking UpAll talk – No Action
Too Repetitive
Collective Painting
-1
0
1
Focus On Negatives
No Preparation
Not Speaking UpAll talk – No Action
Too Repetitive
Futurespective
-1
0
1
Focus On Negatives
No Preparation
Not Speaking UpAll talk – No Action
Too Repetitive
Guess Who & Emotional Seismograph
-1
0
1
Focus On Negatives
No Preparation
Not Speaking UpAll talk – No Action
Too Repetitive
Open the Box
-1
0
1
Focus On Negatives
No Preparation
Not Speaking UpAll talk – No Action
Too Repetitive
Emotional Seismograph
-1
0
1
Focus On Negatives
No Preparation
Not Speaking UpAll talk – No Action
Too Repetitive
Reverse Brainstorming
-1
0
1
Focus On Negatives
No Preparation
Not Speaking UpAll talk – No Action
Too Repetitive
Sailboat
-1
0
1
Focus On Negatives
No Preparation
Not Speaking UpAll talk – No Action
Too Repetitive
Tweet my Sprint
Figure 4. Radar charts of the perceived mean influence (0: neutral, -1: negative, 1: positive) of different
Retrospective activities on meeting headaches.
7. Discussion
The finding that participants, in general, enjoyed the
proposed team activities is in line with related work on
Retrospectives [7, 13]. Retro activities are designed to
be engaging and satisfying. However, employing them
might lead to the team enjoying the activity and their
shared time even though the original Retro goals are
not accomplished. The perceptions of team members
regarding individual activities, cf. Figure 2, thus have
to be interpreted with this idea in mind. As Derby and
Larsen point out, a guiding principle for Retros should
be: “have fun, but have a purpose” [7].
As successful Retro activities rely on effective
collaboration and shared team spirit, the experience of
every individual team member is essential. Participants
who do not have a positive experience with a given
activity can negatively impact the entirety of a Retro.
This is relevant for choosing activities based on our
findings. The presented perceptions gathered with our
case studies can give initial clues for activity selection,
i.e. preferring those with no or few negative perceptions,
which can then be fine-tuned for a given context, cf.
Figure 2. Based on this rationale, we recommend
using the Sailboat activity, which was used repeatedly
and successfully in addressing multiple headaches (No
preparation, Not speaking Up, Too Repetitive) and
received no negative comments from the participants
that employed it. Similarly, we would recommend using
activities other than Team Awards, as it received more
than 25% negative ratings. Based on our findings,
when confronted with a choice of multiple activities that
address the same headaches, those with more positive
perceptions should, therefore, be given priority.
Another indication for the importance of
distinguishing activity enjoyment from activity
success in addressing Retro headaches is the Reverse
Brainstorming activity. We considered the application
of this technique in the observed Retro as not remedying
the All Talk–No Action headache, cf. Table 5. However,
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while half of the participants rated the activity as neutral,
only less than a quarter rated it negatively.
In eight Retros we did not observe a pressing
headache that required immediate remedy. In these
cases, we employed different activities to keep meetings
varied and avoid the headache of Too Repetitive.
All seven distinct activities that were employed,
successfully provided meeting diversity. However, in
half of the cases, the introduction of a novel activity,
led to variety, albeit limiting the effectiveness of the
resulting meeting. In the other half, the outcomes
of the Retro were not negatively affected. Based on
these findings, usage of activities that did not show
adverse effects, e.g. Emotional Seismograph, should
be prioritized. It is worth noting, that repetitiveness
is a latent headache in most teams, which requires
constant vigilance to remedy and prevent. Even
well-functioning teams with successful Retros can
benefit from introducing fresh ideas into their meetings.
The headache which was most frequently observed
in case study teams was No Preparation. In all five
instances, the employed corresponding Retro activity
led to a remedy of the headache. The preplanned
agendas of activities provide inherent structure and
reduce preparation effort of process facilitators [7].
However, the level of offered structure, and therefore,
likely also activity effectiveness, varies between
individual activities. While the Emotional Seismograph
activity successfully remedied No Preparation, it was
noted that other activities were better suited.
While the overwhelming majority of employed
Retro activities led to the resolution of the identified
headaches, three out of 18 instances (16.7%) also led
to new headaches. These observations highlight the fact
that while activities have many benefits, they are also
associated with costs, in terms of commitment, time
and risk. This study, therefore, represents first steps
in the direction of “medication package inserts” for the
application of Retro remedies.
8. Conclusion
The literature on Scrum and Agile software
development methods contains multiple proposals for
using team activities in Retros. However, it is
often unclear in which circumstances these activities
should be employed and which common headaches or
challenges they address. Little empirical evidence and
few validations of existing mappings of headaches to
remedies are available. In this paper, we report on
case studies in which eleven separate Retro activities
were used to address five distinct observed headaches in
software development teams. We identified previously
described headaches in six Scrum teams of both
professional and educational backgrounds. Our results
show that the vast majority of interventions using
appropriate Retro activities led to the remedy of the
identified headache. Thus, we provide empirical
evidence for the applicability of a headache-remedy
mapping. Accordingly, our results point to the following
answer regarding our initial research question (RQ):
RQ answer: We present empirical evidence of
eleven distinct activities remedying five common
Retrospective headaches, see Table 5. If applicable,
these activities should be preferred in practice. If
headaches are not covered by existing literature,
we suggest using the presented radar charts of
popular activities and their perceived influences on
headaches, see Figure 4, to select the most fitting
activity.
8.1. Future Work
Due to the nature of the conducted case studies, our
initial empirical findings can only present evidence for
a subset of observed headaches and applied activities.
Accordingly, future work should explore further Retro
headaches and appropriate activities as well as revisit the
headaches and activities presented here. An additional
set of experiments with more diverse groups and a
randomized selection of activities can strengthen our
initial results. Furthermore, in this study, we measured
the effectiveness of remedies in terms of effects within
Retros. Future work should investigate the effect of such
activities on team productivity factors, e.g. by explicitly
including team velocity or morale. Finally, our results
highlight the costs of activities, i.e. while Retros were
overwhelmingly successful, some remedies had adverse
effects. This should be investigated in future work.
From a practical viewpoint, our results can help
Agile practitioners to select appropriate activities, which
have the highest chance of remedying an identified
headache in their teams. The presented radar charts,
cf. Figure 4, with perceptions of case study participants
regarding problematic Retro aspects, can be used to
select the best fitting activity. We have added to
the empirical evidence regarding Retro activities in
the research literature. However, in line with related
research [20, 21], we also note that practitioners often
rely on websites and frequently updated resources
rather than research papers. Therefore, future work
could focus on integrating new empirical findings from
research into existing participatory web resources, such
as wikis.
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